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Farm Union 
Gets Seat in 

Exchange 
Subsidiary Made Member of 

Omaba Body After Sec- 
ond Application Is 

Reconsidered. 

To Handle Consignments 
The National Grain Commission 

company, a subsidiary corporation of 
the Farmers’ Educational and Co-Op- 
erative State union of Nebraska, was 

admitted yesterday afternoon to 
membership in the Omaha Grain ex- 

change. 
This action followed a meeting of 

the stockholders of the grain ex- 

change and then a meeting of the 
board of directors. 

The Farmers’ union already oper- 
ates at three livestock centers, but 
this will be the first operation at a 

terminal grain market. George John- 
son, an experienced grain man of 
this city, will be the manager of the 
National Grain Commission company 
at the grain exchange. 

Adjustment Expected. 
Admission of the Farmers’ union 

^by the Omaha Grain exchange fol- 
lowed rejection of two applications 
and a reconsideration of the sec- 

ond. S. S. Carlisle, chairman of the 
board of directors of the grain ex- 

change. stated that he believed the 
Farmers’ Union Grain company will 
adjust Us affairs to meet the grain 
exchange's rules and regulations. 

The National Grain Commission 
company has an authorized capital of 
J2.000.000 and a paid-up capital of 
30,000. C. J. Osborn, president of the 
Farmers' union and of the National 
Grain Commission company, stated 
the capital stock will be Increased as 

business warrants. He explained that 
a consignment business will be 
done here. 

The stock of the National company 
is held through the officers of the 
Farmers' union. When this grain 
company was on a co-operative basis 
it met with opposition from the grain 
exchange because the earnings of the 
company would be prorated hack to 
the stockholders. Under the amended 
articles of Incorporation the profits 
will be used to retire the stock. 

Abandon Co-Op Feature. 
Mrs. Osborn gave the following 

statement yesterday afternoon: 
"Originally the name was the Na- 

tional Co-Operative company and Its 
articles of Incorporation carried the 
co-operative feature which xrtis In 
conflict with the rules of the Omaha 
Grain exchange. At our state con- 
vention In January of this year It 

^■‘Vvas decided by the stockholders to 
amend the articles of incorporation 
to comply with the rules of the grain 
exchange, doing away with the co- 

operative feature and to make appli- 
cation for membership on the grain 
exchange. 

"The board of directors carried out 
th# directions of the convention and 

(Tarn to Paso Two. Colnma Three.> 

Man and Spouse 
Kill Each Other 

First Quarrel in 40 Years Ends 
in Battle to 

Death. 

By Associated Press. 

Xew York. July 24.—Fighting with 

stilleto, ax and revolver by the light 
of a flickering* wick In a glass of 
olive oil In an east side tenement, 
Anthony Giordano, 63, and hie wife, 
Theresa, 61, today Inflicted fatal 
wounds on each other. Both were 

dead when the police found them. 
With 40 years of happy married 

life behind them, the aged couple 
fought for 30 minutes. 

Two daughters, sleeping Ip an ad- 

joining room, heard the death battle 
and helplessly tried to force an en- 

trance. 

"^Trench Cabinet Approves 
Poineare's Stand on Note 

By Associated Press. 

Paris. July 24.—The French cabi- 
net today unanimously approved Pre- 
mier Poincare's attitude toward the 
British project for a reply to Ger- 

‘many’s reparation note, which the 

premier set forth to his colleagues 
today for the first time. 

This was the only definite Informa- 
tion that was obtainable after the 
meeting of the cabinet ministers. 

By Associated Press. 

I Brussels, July 24.—The exchanges 
of views between Parle and Brussels 
have developed the fact that Pre- 
miers Poincare and Theurls are in 
perfect agreement on the fundamen- 
tal questions raised In the British 
memorandum and the project for sn 

Identical reply to Germany's repara- 
tion proposals, according to authorita- 
tive information. 

Slayer of William Taylor 
Threatens Mahel Normand 
By International New* Serrl.e. 

Oakland,' Cal., July 24.—Opera- 
tives of a private detective agency 
and deputy sheriffs of Contra Costa 
county started a search today for 
the writer of two letters to the de- 
tective agency In which veiled 
threats were made against Mahel 

^ Normand, motion picture actress, 
snd Mock Setinctt, motion picture 
producer, and In which the writer 
confessed he was the slayer of Wil- 
liam Desmond Tsylor, motion pic- 
ture director. 

Ideas for Interior Decorating—Aug- 
ust 1 issue of Vogue. Out today.-—Adv. 

Mrs. Caruso’s Foster 
Sister Weds Abroad 

M»sfl,LFuiimar>i 
Miss Alina MWrie Bolehl Benjamin, 

foster daughter of the late Park 
Benjamin and foster sister of Mrs. 
Enrico Caruso, has been married, in 
London, to Arthur L. Fulhnan, New 
York attorney, wh)> represented her 
foster father In all business dealings. 
Miss Bolehi was taken into the Ben- 
jamin home when she was 13 years 
old, and when Mr. Benjamin died he 
Ifft his millions to her, disinheriting 
his own children. 

Turk Peace 
Treaty Signed 

at Lausanne 
Ottomans Retain Constanti- 

nople, Regain Eastern 
Thrace, Enter League 

of Nations. 

By AMorlated Pren. 

Lausanne, July 24.—The Lausanne 

peace treaty formally establishing 
peace between the European powers 
and Turkey was signed. 

By the treaty Turkey regains east- 
ern Thrace and becomes the bridge 
between the east and the west. It 
joins the League of Nations in the 
footing of equality. 

Constantinople goes definitely to 
Turkey. 

All foreign troops will be with- 
drawn. 

The treaty makes peace between 
Greece and Turkey. 

It permit* the patriarch of the 
Greek Orthodox church to remain In 
Constantinople. 

Cruel Movement. 
It launches one of the most stu- 

pendous and in some ways the most 
cruel humaq movements in history 
by its compulsory exchange of popu- 
lation, the Greeks in Turkey return- 
ing to Greece and the Turks In 
Greece returning to Turkey., It fails 
to solve the Armenian problem, Ar- 
menians being obliged to find new 

havens. 
It reduced Turkey's size by its rec- 

ognition of detached mandated states 
like Syria, Mesopotamia and Pal- 
estine. 

With one stroke of the pen it rids 
Turkey of Judicial capitulations such 
as China vainly sought to accom- 

plish for Itself at Washington and 
which Japan achieved only after two 

decades of struggle. 
Americans Prominent. 

Ill only ono way is Turkey treated 
differently from other countries—for- 
eign legal advisers will be empowered 
to receive complaints relating to ar- 

rests and imprisonment of foreigners. 
The American diplomatic represent- 

atives headed by Joseph C. Grew, min- 
ister to Switzerland, were prominent 
in all the sessions of the conference. 
As observers they played a dominat- 
ing role In the last phrases. 

Attempts to gain preferential treat- 
ment in the future of economic con- 
tracts for foreign companies were 

defeated, as was also the effort to 
validate disputed British concessions 
in the petroleum Helds of Mesopo- 
tamia. 

Turkey has been at war for 12 con- 
secutive years and conclusion of the 
Lausanne negotiation* gives her op- 
portunity for a period of national re- 

construction and development. 
The general treaty, formally end- 

ing the state of war, was signed by 
Great Britain, Italy, Japan, Greece, 
Rumania and Turkey. 

Jugo-Slavia announced at the last 
minute her refusal to sign on the 
ground that to do so would be harm- 
ful to her national Interests. The 
treaty distributes the Ottoman debt 
among countries like Jugo slavia, 
which acquired parts of the former 
Ottoman empire. 

Five Hurt in Auto Crash; 
One Suffers Broken Leg 

Special ninpHlrh to The Omaha Bee. 

Denison, la., July 21.—Attorney 
Dirk Organ of Council I Huffs on his 
way from IJike Okobojl ran Into the 
auto of William Mager Sunday after- 
noon. The accident occurred near 
the farm home of Mr. Mager near 

Defiance, 14 mllea south of this city. 
Four daughters of the Mager family 
were badly hurt and brought to the 
hospital at Denison. One had a leg 
broken. 

Motion Picture Actress 
Files Suit for Divorce 

J.n« Angeles, Inly 21.— Helen Chad- 
wick. motion picture actress, In pri- 
vate life Mrs. Helene Chadwick Well- 
man. ycstciday tiled a suit for divorce 
from William Wellman, whom she 
charged with desertion. Whe asked 
the court to restore her melden name, 
Mary Helene Chadwick. 

1 Killed, 8 
Hurt in Riot 

* 

of Maniacs 
300 Inmates of New York As) 

lum Attack Guards Dur- 

ing Supper Hour; Lead- 
er Dead. 

Escape Blocked by Chief 
■ ■ -' ■ ■ 

Eltensville, N. Y., July 24.—One 
prisoner is dead, one guard dying 
and seven other guards are more or 
less seriously injured as the result 
of a riot Monday night in the mess 

hall of the home for mental delin- 
quents In Napanoch, two miles from 
here. Philip Sasso. a Porto Rican, 
leader of the riot, died from a frac- 
tured skull when he fell to the con- 

crete floor. 
Jesse Christsana, a guard of Ellen- 

vllle, was hit over the head with a 

stool during the riot and suffered a 

fractured skull. Little hope is held 
for his recovery. 

Four hundred inmates were at sup- 
per, attended by 15 guards armed 
with slender wooden canes. The riot 
started when, by a prearranged sig- 
nal, Sasso rose to Ills feet and threwr 
a bowl against the wall. Imme- 
diately the mess hall was a mass of 
scrambling, shouting wild men. Bowls, 
plates, cups, saucers, stools, knives, 
forks and every other available object 
went flying through the air. 

The inmates attacked the guards 
who were outnumbered 20 to one. 

One group of 100 inmates stood 
huddled together at one end of the 
hall. The other 300. crazed by the 
excitement, grappled and fought 
with the guards, knocked each other 
to the floor and overturned tables. 

Sasso, shrieking madly, ordered his 
companions to follow him. They made 
for the exit. Just as they were about 
to go outside the hail, Superintendent 
W. X. Thayer appeared. He levelled 
his revolver at the prisoners and 
commanded them to stop. The men 
crowded back Into the hall, where a 
reinforcement of guards lined them 
up and led them back to their rooms. 

Mother and 4 
Sons Drowned 

Woman and 2 of Boys Perish 
Trying to Reseue 

Other 2. 

Plentywood, Mont., July 24.—The 
drowning of a widowed mother And 
her inns anna in the Muddy river 
near the family home at Homeetead 
late Friday afternoon, became known 
here when ranchera reported that 
Mrs. Charles Turner and her oldest 
•on. agM 24, and youngest boy, 10, 
perlehed in an attempt to save the 
live* of two boya, aged 12 and 14,j 
who had become overpowered by the 
awlft current. 

According to reports the family- 
had driven their car to the stream 
and while two of the boys were swim- 
ming the rest were engaged In wash- 
ing the machine. Attracted by cries 
for help from the swimmers, the 
oldest boy started to the rescue but 
was overcome. He was followed in 
turn by the mother and youngest boy 
who met a similar fute. A neighbor 
who was in the vicinity gave the 
alarm and the bodlea were recovered. 

A abort time ago the father was 
killed In an explosion resulting when 
he attempted to kindle a fire in a 

stove with gasoline. 

Mystery Veils “Wild 
Party” at Los Angeles! 
Bf International News Service. 

ijOB Angeles. July 24.—TJhree per- 
sons. one of them a policeman, are- 
in the city Jail and police are at- 
tempting to solve a aeries of mys- 
teries which took place St the home 
of Dr. Paul Keatherstone in West 
Thirty-ninth place today during 
which several pistol shots are said 
to hnve been fired during the height 
of ,-*i) alleged ‘'wild party.” 

Those under arrest are Dr. Featli- 
erstone. Patrolman George Bruel, 
who was Halil to have been found 
drunk In the house, and Mrs. Helen 
Baker, found by the police sitting In 
a chair with her clothing covered 
witli bolo<T. Officer Bruel Is charged 
with suspicion of assault with a 

deadly weapon, while Mrs. Baker and 
Dr. Keatherstone are» held as mate- 
rial witnesses. 

Blood spots were found In every 
room of the house and traced to the 
curb at the street, the police say. 

Twenty Jewish Tradesmen 
Injured in Lititov Riots 

Warsaw, July 24.—Twenty Jewish 
tradesmen were wounded, several of 
them fatally, and damage to Jewish 
property estimated at 1,000,000 marks 
was done during an attack by a mob 
at I.lititov, In the Vlltia district, ac- 

cording to reports reaching here to- 
day. 

The attack, which took place dur- 
ing the annual market fair, was car- 
ried out by visiting peasants. After- 
wards the mob broke Into Jewish 
homes and stripped them of valu- 
ables. 

Defendants Must Appear 
Promptly, Court’s Warning 

federal Judge Monger declared yen 
ttrday that every defendant In liquor 
cune* mtiHl appear before liltn on time, 
and ordered the bond of John Rigor 
held because be wag lute. 

Activity centered yesterday In legal 
complication* involved In the filing 
of demurrer* end ajgumeiit* of attor- 
tieye that the law under which the 
action* are brought 1* void 

Bouquet of 25,000 
Flowers Presented to 

Head of W. C. T. U. 
■ .. 

Chicago, July '<ouquet of 
25,000 flowers. ^ anting a 
new meinbr ^ i yes- 
terday |r v .>ordon, 
world ^ o’.*) .sident of 
the an Temper- 
as <4- “S' aiossoms repre- 

.tiers that have 
e, .aniiathm since June 

A <£' d filled a room about 
ill dimensions. 

'i .luquet included pine cones 
fron. Maine, wild roses from Iowa, 
moccasin flowers from Minnesota 
and almost all varieties of southern 
California flowers. 

California led with 7,254 new 
members; Iowa, 2,385; Illinois, 
2,000; Indiana, 1,191; Minnesota,. 
1,163, and other states with high 
enrollments still are sending in re- 

Schwab Proves 
Jovial Witness 

in Morse Trial 
Steel Magnate Testifies Ship- 

yards Never Intentionally 
Delayed Work on Gov- 

ernment Vessels. 

Washington, July 24.—One of a 
number of notables summoned at on* 
time or another by the defense, 
Charles M. Hchwab, went on (he wit- 
ness stand today to testify for Charles 
W. Morse and others charged with 
conspiracy in connection with v/r- 
time shipbuilding operations. 

Mr. Schwab, describing himself as 
a manufacturer and an "engineer in 
human endeavor," was a jovial wit- 
ness, and more than once during 
Ills testimony the strict decorum of 
the courtroom was broken by 
luughter at some of his expressions. 

This was particularly true when 
lie pointed some good-natured 
quips In the direction of the three 
sons of Mr. Morse, who are on trial 
with him. 

"I told diaries TV. Morse," said the 
witness, describing Ills efforts while 
head of the Emergency Fleet corpora- 
tion to speed up shipbuilding, "that 
relatives were no good in business." 

The witness said the Morse ship- 
yards never had intentionally delayed 
work on government ships; that the 
plants were in excellent condition 
and that he at one time had urged 
a government loan of $750,000 to 
Morse. So risk, he said, should have 
stood in the way of getting ships 
when they were vitally needed. When 
he left the fleet corporation, he testi- 
fied, he thanked the Morses, along 
with other shipbuilders for their co- 
operation in furthering America's war 
aims. 

Stepfather Is 
Held on Threat 

Spalding >eb„ Man Accused 
of Threatening Life 

of Lad. 
E. .7. LalTerty, railroad man of 

.Spalding, Neb., was arrested Tuesday 
morning after he had found his step-, 
daughter. Bernice. IS, with Eugene 
Francois, a barber of Spalding, and 
had taken the girl away. 

Fra needs told police LalTerty 
threatened his life. 

The three gathered at central eta 
tion, where l.alTerty declared Ber- 
nice had caused trouble between him 
and his wife, her mother, and that 
she had Induced Francois to bring 
her and her mother to Omaha. 

Police discovered that laifferty car- 
ried no weapon and released him. 
Bernice and Francois were turned 
over to Juvenile authorltlea. 

Earl Joy Bound Over 
on Assault Charge 

Oraml Island, Neb., July 24 —Earl 
Joy, disabled cx service man and gov 
ernmenUl trainer, after a brief pre- 
liminary bearing was bound over to 
the district court under gl.000 bond 
on a charge of criminal assault on a 
10-year old girl. The state placed on 
the stand the alleged victim. Her 
story was unshaken by the cross- 
examination of Joy's counsel and her 
identification of Joy was complete. 
The defense presented no testimony. 

Joy declares emphatically that he 
Is innocent, and his wife hns the ut- 
most confidence that he Is guiltless. 

The complaining witness is the 
daughter of a laljorlng man with a 
good reputation. 

Philippine Commission 
Declare* Wood Is I nfit 

Manila, .Inly !4.—The Philippine 
independence commission, composed 
of members of the legislature. after 
another all day session, adopted a 
resolution calling for the appoint- 
ment of a governor general, prefer- 
nbly a Filipino, whose appointment 
"Would as.-ure the progress of the 
government and the welfare of the 
people.” 

The commission, which last night 
demanded the recall of Oov. (Icn. 
Leonard Wood, termed him "temper* 
amen tally unfit” In their resolution 
today. 

Smuggler* Sentenced to 

Death for Law A iolntion* 
Moscow. July 24.—Fifty armigglcrt, 

member* i»f u flert of rmilgglcrti nc* 
tlv# on ilm Cunpiitn, have* gone on 

trial At linkii nyd w»vt*n of them have 
b*«»n aarilanoatl to d*Mth. icven acquit* 
tod and the remainder given primm 
•antanra <if varying length*. The d* 
fondant* were charged with mnug 
gllng gokl and allver out of Hu*elfi 
Into I'fiMln. 

A Large Problem for Somebody to Solve 

V illa Shot Down 
Without Chance, 

Eyewitness Says 
American Mining Men in Par- 

ral Describe Slaying of 
“Robin Hood of 

Mexico.” 

El Paeo, Tex., July 54.—"Francisco 
• Panchoi Villa, Mexico's ‘Robin Hood.' 
was murdered without a chancs (or 
hla life." 

Rernard MacDonald and Walter 
Wilson, American mining men living 
in Pai ral, today gave the flrat eye- 
witness account of ths assassination. 

"Wilson and I saw Villa murdered— 
heard his cries of sgony as the first 
volley of shots riddled his body and 
heard the cries of triumph of his 
murderers ss they emptied their re- 
volvers Into his prostrate body," Mac- 
Donald said. 

"I saw Villa driving up the ave- 
nue. 

“As I watched the door of a nearby 
house suddenly opened and six men 
carrying rifles and pistols ran out. 

"At thia moment Villa, sitting at 
the wheel of his automobile, was 

laughing at some quip of a com- 
panion. 

"A volley of shots rang out. 
“The machine swerved from its 

path. A moment later it crashed, 
head on, into a tree. 

"As the former bandit chief lay 
behind the fvheel of hla wrecked car 
the six murderers advanced, firing 
as they came. 

"They were acreaming as they ad- 
vanced—oaths marked every step. 

"Villa uttered one cry—a cry of 
pain. His companions, wounded and 
trapped, were pleading for inercy. 

"Standing above Villa the six men 
continued to pour their lead Into him 
and his aids. Then they -turned and 
calmly walked away. As they reached 
the shuttered house from which they 
have come one of them, apparently 
the leader, turned and fired s single 
Shot at Villa. Then the slayers d:s 
appeared." 

In the opinion of the two Amer- 
icans, the six men left hy a rear 

door of the shuttered house, walked 
to the river nearby and then fled on 
horses they hail waiting there. 

"I counted Villa's wounds—11 shots 
had entered his body." Wilson said, 
in adding to his partner's account of 
the murder. 

Copyright, it!*. 

Michigan Ontral Road 
Shows Increased Income 

New York. July 24.—N«nv It hum rid- 

ing the serious setlrack which resolt- 
ed from the coal miner*' and shop 
men's strikes. net Income of the 
Michigan Central Railroad company 
for l'J22 showed a big Increase over 
the previous year, the company's an- 
nual report discloses. 

Gross operating revenue totaled 
$63,426,407, an Increase of more than 
$10,000,000 over 1931. and the net In- 
come amounted to $13,616,270 as com- 
pared with $7,723,336 the previous 
year. 

Rupert lltifflics Decorated. 
IjO» Angeles. July 24.—Kupert 

llughe*. author and motion picture 
director, has h»en decorated hv the 
Polish government with the Order of 
Polonia Itestliuta. grade of officer, 
according to word from Washington 
to the Uoldwyn studios here. During 
the world war Hughes wa» a major 
In the army Intelligence service and 
specialised In Pollalt affair*. 

Suspected Bank 
Robber Held Here 

A. E. Pag** Being Detained at 

Request of Chicago 
Police Officer*. 
-' 

Omaha police yesterday received a 

wire from Chicago police asking that 
A. E. Page, arrested here Monday. 
be held in connection with the robbery 
of a bank at Low Points 111. 

Page, according to police at Peoria. 
III., formerly managed a detective 
agency in that city. In Omaha, he 
posed as a “vice investigator," ac- 

cording to police. 
The Low Point bank was robbed 

last spring and the robbers were rout- 
ed by a posse of citlxene. Later a car 

alleged to have belonged to Page was 
found at Metamora. The case was 
then placed In the hands of the Il- 
linois Bankers' Protective association 
for Investigation. 

Police of other cities throughout 
the mlddlewest have been asked to co- 

operate In rounding up men said to 
have been accomplices in the robbery. 

Page, when arrested at a local ho- 
tel, had a blackjack and a revolver In 
his possession. 

Fugitive Betrayed by 
Way He Held His Cigar 

n» International Newt Serrtre. 
Montreal. Quebec. July 34.—The pe- 

culiar manner In w hich he held hla 
cigar today led to the arrest of Mi- 
chael M. Dugan, former secretary 
to James W. Corrigan, a Cleveland 
millionaire, on the charge of defraud- 
ing an Ohio bank out of more than 
*450.000. 

The arrest was made bv J R. 
Rurns of the Pinkerton Detective 
agency. 11<» Identified Dugan in 
James street after noticing that the 
num held his cigar in the same pe- 
culiar manner as shown in s snap- 
shot of Dugan. 

Dugan, who also was known as 

Prank 1- MacLane, is alleged to have 
defrauded the banks by means of 
forgery and raised cheeks. 

Iowa Woman Decorated 
liv King lieorgr of (?recce 

Athens, July 34.—The delegation of 
members of the near east relief who 
have been studying the refugee and 
economic situation In the western 
provinces of Greece, attended a lunch- 
eon and fete today in the national 
exposition hail where King George 
conferred the cros sof st. Xavier on 
11 of Ihe workers for their efforts 
in behalf of the refugees since the 
Smyrna disaster 

Those honored were Col. Stephen 
l.owe of St. la>ui*; Roy Jackson. 
Whitehall. N V : Ralph K Knapp. 
Washington: C. D. Morris. Glean. N. 
Y It. c. tiak- r of Oregon; It Reger, 
Philadelphia, "Mrs. Emma Cushman! 
IP'aton: Mrs. Dorothy Sutton, Cole 
brook. Conn.; Misses Olee Hastings. 
Sp*n<er, Ja.; Harsh Corning, Yar 
mouth. Nova Scotia, and Gertrude 
Anthony. la>» Angeles. 

Princess Convicted 
in h. hr hard I Escape 

I.elpsic, .lull ?|.—Priam Mar 
Euorlte \ on ilnheuloho Or InInum » a* 
iimvli'lnl today of «ooi|illrit> In lil(li 
treason and perjur) for lirr part In 
the rarapr of t nptaln Klirharilt. rnw- 
niandrr or the "Iron HrlKadr" durlnu 
tlir Kapp I’utaeh of lf?0. sihe wu 
arntrnrrd to ala month* In |>rl*on. 

Mail for Harding 
Being Forw arded 

in Speeial Planes 
Pouch That Left Washington 

I Monday Night Transferred 
at Local Field in Three 

Minutes. 

A small pouch of rna.il for President 

Harding, weighing less than 25 

pounds, which left Washington, D. 

C., Monday night by train, arrived in 
Omaha at 3:30 Tuesday afternoon by 
airplane, and was on its way to Chey- 
enne, Wyo.. in another plsuje three 
minutes later. 

The plane. No. 297, piloted by Tex 
Marshall, picked up the mail at Chi- 
cago at 9:06 Tuesday morning and 
hopped off for Omaha, supported by 
another plane, piloted by L. H. Gar- 
rison, to prevent delay through 
engine trouble. 

The pouch was taken from the still 
moving plane as It alighted at the 
air mail field here, placed in another 
plane pilot.* by K. M. Allison, with 
motor already running, for the quick- 
est mall transfer ever made at the 
local field. 

A moment later a second plane, 
piloted by Frank Yager, flew off in 
pursuit of the first plane. 

Air mail officials in Omaha have 
no Information as to the disposition 
of the mall after It arrives at Chey- 
enne. 

American and British 
4 es&els Fired on in Chiua 

By AsmtUM PrM 

I-Chan, Hupeh Province,* China 
July 24.—Steamers arriving on the 
Yangste river from Chung King re- 

port that the American steamer Alice 
Dollar and a British vessel under 
escort of the American gunboat 
Monacacy were heavily fired on near 

Chung King. The Monacacy, accord- 
ing to the report, returned the fire, 
doing considerable damage. 

Pekin, July 24.—Chinese bandits 
have captured Darcy VYetberbe, a 

British mining engineer, near Chtuhe. 
Province of Yunnan, according to a 

report received by the customs com- 
missioner here today. Wetherbe for- 
merly was a resident of Pekin. 

Kotarian Leaders Hear 
Outline of Now Program 

Chicago. July 14—Kotary leaders 
from all sections gathered here today 
for a four-day caucus on the platform 
and program of the new administra- 
tion. installed recently at the St. 
I<oui* convention. 

President Guy Gundaker. Philadel- 
phia, devoted most of the initial ses- 

sion to an outline of the year's In 
ternatlonal program to the board of 
directors and district governors from 
some 40 provinces. 

The Weather 
Tor hour* ending ? tv ro Jlly ?4. 
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Fight on $1 
Wheat Is On 
Elsewhere 
Other Cities Join Crusade to 

Save Farmers—Omahans 
Are Deluged With 

Queries. 

Cotton State Interested 
Encouraging reports are being re- 

ceived from other cities in connection 
with the wheat and flour buying 
campaign being promoted by a joint 
committee of the Omaha Chamber of 
Commerce and the grain exchange. 

At a meeting of the committee yes- 
terday noon at the Chamber of Com- 
merce Secretary AV. A. Ellis read 
messages from various cities, offer- 
ing to co-operate, asking for detailed 
information and expressing opinions. 

Charles AVaddles, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce at St. Joseph, 
Mo., said over long distance telephone 
that his organization is willing to co- 

operate and he requested information 
at once. 

St. Louis Interested. 
A letter from the St. Louis Cham- 

ber of Commerce, through Paul A'. 
Bunn, general secretary, stated that 
this chamber will be pleased to join 
with Omaha in stimulating the buy- 
ing of wheat and flour. The St. 
Louis Chamber of Commerce is in- 
terested in the Kansas wheat crop. 
Missouri not being a wheat state. 

The Sioux City Chamber of Com- 
merce held a meeting yesterday noon 
to discuss the movement which wa* 
started in Omaha to help the wheat 
growers. Harrison Kilbourne, secre- 
tary of the Sioux City chamber, of- 
fered encouraging words. 

A letter was received from Charles 
Saville. general secretary of the Dal- 
las (Tex.) Chamber of Commerce, 
stating that this organization is 
backing the Texas ATheat Growers.’ 
Federation in the plan of the Ameri- 
can Farm Bureau federation In the 
“hold wheat" movement. 

Denver Man Pleased. 
A J. Dodge, business manager of 

the Denver Olvlc and Commerce as- 
sociation, wrote that his association 
is pleased over the campaign to 
stabilize price# of wheat, and be re- 

quested detail* of the Omaha plan; 
also expressed a desire to co-operate 

The committee will send a speaker 
to Kidney, Neb., to appear before a 

meeting of bankers and business men 
tonight on the wheat and Tour bus- 
ing campaign. 

Atter*ion of the committee was di- 
rected to a letter written by A. V. 
Kinsier of this city to J. a. Wallace, 
secretary of the Department of Agri 
culture at Washington. 

N'elson B Updike explained tha; 
anyone may buy wheat from anj 
member of any grain exchange under 
the terms and conditions usually ob 
served by this business. 

Omaha Agencies Aid. 
The co-operation of the Omaha Man- 

ufacturers- association. Merc hoots- 
(Ture to I'sae Two, Volants >la.l 

12 Ropes Save 
Boy from Tide 

Lad Falls Over 75-Foot Cliff. 
Leg Broken—Hauled 

Back. 

Hr Associated Press 

Port Angles, Wash.. July 24 — 

Twelve towing ropes and cables com 
mandeered from automobiles at 
Agate beach, near here, tied togetl- 
er and let down over a sheer 75- 
foot cliff, saved Carlyle Graham. 1* 
from the fast incoming tide after he 
had fallen below and broken hie leg 
in two places. 

Graham had gone with companions 
to a point 2^ feet above the almos* 
Inaccessible beach when he slipped 
and fell to the rocks below. H:s 
friends worked their tray down to 
the injured boy and carried him back 
over the slippery rocks into the co\e 
as fat* a* possible, later going for 
help. 

American Women Get 
I)i vorces in Frame 

B< tuorla-nl fm*. 
Pars. Julv *4—Mrs Blanch* 

Ruranne Klliott Bonner of Philad#; 
piiia. was granted a divorc* toda' 
fmm Robert Kewsch Bonner. whom 
she married In Philadelphia In 1*10. 

Mrs. Margaret Brown Hostetter of 
Pittsburgh obtained a divorc* from 
Bavid Herbert Hostetter, Jr., whom 
shs married at Kittery, Me.. In is:, 

In l>oth actions the wife obtained 
the divorce on the ground of the 
husband abandoning the home 

In the action for divorce brought 
by Katcn Cromwell of Philadelphia 
against his wife. Mrs Hope Truater 
P' ale Cromwell, the court refused a 

device, holding that neither parly 
had hern sufficiently domiciled « 
Trance. 

Mis Carlisle Keyes was granted * 
divorce from her hue two,}. They were 
married in New York tn 1S1T. Th« 
ground was abandonment. 

American Express Heads 
Vttcud Hites for Klliott 

S. us City. July 24 —American 
Railway Kxpvess company official* 
from all parts of the United State* 
gathered at levgan Park remote 
yesterday afternoon to pay their re~ 
specie to Dixon Klliott. v.ee pres 
vlent of the company, who vied m 
New i,'A city Mr, Klliott for mar., 
yv nr* »m a reeiiHnt here. 

A simply but impressive ccicmot * 

markevt the last rt'e* for the officio' 
Pallbearers were ehostn from express 
wniptny offu mis. 

TODAY Is the Day of the Big Omaha Bee Family Outing at Krug Park. Bring the Whole Family. Big “Doin's". 


